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Dear Friends and Family of First, 

 Thank you, Aaron Roos and Elaine Bast for preaching for me while I 

was recuperating from my cervical spinal infusion and going to CREDO. 

Both experiences have been eye-opening and faith-building. I cannot thank 

this congregation enough for the encouragement I have received with both 

endeavors. The surgery has been smooth and the surgeon is pleased with 

my progress.  

 It will take me a while to sort through my CREDO experience. I went with one main question that I needed to 

find the answer, which I did. The question? Is it time for me to retire? The answer? No! I love what I am doing and I 

still have my health (though I have slowed down quite a bit) and I still have a drive to preach, teach and offer 

pastoral care. What I don’t know is, where will God call me next?  

 The Board of Pensions of the Presbyterian Church (USA) provided the leadership, curriculum, housing and 

food. There were 27 of us “Aging toward retirement” pastors congregating in the magnificent vista of Lake Logan 

near Canton, NC. At age 66 and 3 months, I was one of the oldest. Go figure. We were cut off from cell phones, 

internet and even texting. (I ought to do that more often). We were housed at an Episcopalian Conference Center 

where fly fishing and trout fishing draw fishers from miles around!  

 Our days were packed with presentations, discussions, small group times and, near the end of the week, we 

were given personal time for reflection and setting goals. I’ve already mentioned my main purpose in going was to 

decide about retirement, but with that resolved, I could move onto setting goals for my spiritual, emotional, financial, 

vocational and physical health.  

 For each category I made specific objectives, but my basic and broad goals from CREDO are to: 1) Be 

open; 2) Listen and pay attention; 3) Be honest and 4) encompass all that with Grace. Over and over and over 

again I heard the word of “Grace”. In worship each day I heard from the Old Testament and the New, themes of 

God’s grace offered to me and invitations for me to offer grace to all. I’ve heard it all my life, but Grace caught my 

attention. 

 My prayer is that each of us all will take some time to reflect on that which drives us, find what feeds us and 

decide how we can, each day, move toward making a positive difference with the gifts and talents we have 

gracefully been given to God’s honor and glory. I was just reminded of St. Irenaeus’ quote, “The glory of God is a 

human being fully alive”. 

 May we find ways to be “fully alive!” 

       Filled with thanks and appreciation, 

        David 



 
 

MAY 1ST – OUR NEW PASTOR CANDIDATE IS PREACHING!! 

The Pulpit Nominating Committee of First Presbyterian Church, Bowling Green takes great pleasure in 

informing you that we have chosen the Rev. Dr. Jeffery A. Schooley to be our next pastor.  After reading Jeff’s 

resume and viewing hours of his worship services, the PNC was deeply impressed with the quality of his 

sermons, weaving scriptural truths with contemporary life lessons and observations, all done with just the right 

balance of humor and sincerity. Our multiple interviews with him only reinforced our opinion that we had found a 

candidate of great quality, character, and fine intellect who would be an excellent choice to fill our pulpit.  You can 

read for yourself in his enclosed biography his many accomplishments and personal background.  Your PNC and 

Session have voted to enthusiastically endorse Dr. Schooley to be our next called and installed pastor.   

You, the Congregation, play a very important part in the next step of this 

process.  On Saturday, April 30th from 5:30 to 7:30 pm, there will be a reception 

in Fellowship Hall to give you an opportunity to meet and greet Dr. Schooley and 

his wife Brianne.   

Then on Sunday, May 1st, Dr. Schooley, along with Pastor David will be leading our service with Dr. 

Schooley preaching the sermon and celebrating communion with Pastor David.  Immediately 

after the service, we will hold a Special Congregational Meeting where we will vote, by 

written ballot, on officially calling Dr. Schooley to be our next pastor as well as voting on the 

Terms of Call.  While many of you have been joining us for Sunday worship via Facebook, it 

will not be possible for you to vote over the internet.  You must be present to cast your 

written vote. While the Session has decided to not require masking as long as the Covid 

infection rate in Wood County remains low, you are certainly encouraged to follow your 

personal preference and wear masks if you so choose when joining us for in person worship. 
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Interim Pastor                          
Rev. David M. Montgomery               
revdmm@gmail.com                
419/345-2193  

Choir Director                                
Aaron Roos,                                       
akroos@bgsu.edu                      
216/970-6518                                                        

Organist                                                
Heather McEwen Goldman  
goldman.heather@gmail.com 
646/326-4058 

Youth Co-Ordinator Volunteer 
Brie Bradshaw,                    
brieb@bgsu.edu                            
951/207-2758 

Office Administrator                  
Tammy Schnitker 
firstpresbyterianbg@gmail.com 
419/352-5176    

Treasurer                                   
Gale Swanka   
gswanka@bgsu.edu   

Media Specialist                               
Abbey Staats  
abbey8201@gmail.com              
330/604-2344 

Sextons Fernando Hernandez & 
Monica Garcia 

Nursery Worker                                                             
Araya Musselman 

 

 Office Information 

Monday-Church Closed             

  Tues. & Thursday                                     
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.     

Weds. 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.                             
Fri.-9 a.m. to 1 p.m.   

Phone: 419/352-5176                   
Fax: 419/352-8808                           
E-mail: 
firstpresbyterianbg@gmail.com  

Website: firstpresbyterianbg.org  
 

The office is closed daily for 
lunch 12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. 

 

If you shop at Kroger, sign-up to help the church—enroll in Kroger Rewards 

 

 

 

 

  
 

  
 

 
     

 discerning 
this calling alongside Jeff, and their love of the church proved undeniably 
contagious for Jeff and Brianne, both of whom count their time at Kent, 
another college town, as some of their best years together. Jeff is excit-
ed to work in a context where both his pastoral and academic gifts might 
find use in the church and community. In the short-term, they look for-
ward to settling into the BG community and church, learning the 

 

 
 

http://firstpresbyterianmbg.org
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Membership Now 159 

 Thirty (30) of our members have been 
removed from our (FPCBG) membership list at the 
last Session meeting. Don’t panic, we have not 
removed our love or care or concern for any of these 
thirty wonderful Children of God! 

 For the last 6 months, the Membership 
Committee of the Session, has been reaching out to 
members who have not participated in any church 
activity or contributed in at least the last 2 years. 
Before we canceled their membership, each member 
has been contacted and asked to reply to us “if you 
desire to remain an active member of First 
Presbyterian Church…all you need to do is reply…by 
April 12.” 

 Many of these members have moved out of 
town and have found other houses of worship, which 
we celebrate. Amy Fry did send us a request to have 
her membership transferred to her new More Light 
Presbyterian Church in Urbana, Illinois. We honored 
her request. 

The 29 others removed are: 

 Alexandria Bellavia                                                               
Alex Bielen                                                                             
Kelly Bielen-MacKinnon                
Craig Blair                                                                             
Kevin Cochrane                                                               
Stacy Ann Cochrane                                                         
Katherine Cochrane-McArdle                                        
Megan DeVries                                                              
Michael DeVries                                                                 
Anna Erfman-Walden                                                                 
Jeremy Freyman                                                                     
Chip & Lora Graves                                                          
Dylan Graves                                                                            
Erin Graves                                                         
JJ Kawashima                                            
Jeremy Mahoney            
Alex Nader                                           
Cameron Orr                            
Hannah Santino                                
Andrew Saunders                                  
Michael Saunders                               
Nathan Saunders                                  
Jeff Sorrells                                
Louise Stevenson                               
Roberta Thornton                                               
Amy & Tom Vermilya                                          
Heather Whyte 

 All thirty have been, and will be missed, and 
we honestly pray they have found another faith 
community where they are being nurtured and 
involved in service. If anyone has been removed in 
error, please let us know for we will be delighted to 
return you to our active membership roster. For more 
questions or concerns contact: Terri McNamara, (Clerk 
of Session),  or David Montgomery, (Interim Pastor). 

SPRING SPRUCE UP 
 
The Trustees are having two 
“spruce-up” events.  All are 
invited to pitch in.  
  

May 11th from 4:00 to 
6:00 we will be 
cleaning up the grounds around the church 

 
May 21st from 10:30 to 4:00 we will be doing 

special cleaning inside the church.  Feel free 
to come to the Men and Women’s breakfast at 
9:00 to get fortified, and help spruce up inside 
the church. Or come later and help for 
whatever time is convenient for you. 

 
For questions, contact Bob Callecod (419) 352-9453 
or Linda Smith (419) 276-2354 
 
 

Saturday Morning Breakfast Group 
May 21, 2022 at 9 am in Fellowship Hall 

 

Who are refugees? 

 

 

 

 

 According to PCUSA.ORG/PDA Refugees are 

“persons or groups of persons who have been forced 

or obliged to flee or to leave their homes or places of 

habitual residence, in particular as a result of or in 

order to avoid the effects of armed conflict, situations 

of generalized violence, violations of human rights or 

natural or human-made disasters, and who have not 

crossed an internationally recognized State border.” 

 In 1981 FPCBG hosted three refugees from 

Laos with great success. What can we do now? 

Come to breakfast and let’s see!  O’Leo and Pastor 

David will present a video and raise questions and 

concerns. 

If you shop online at Amazon.com please remember to use the Amazon Smile when ordering 
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“I know all good things must come to an end, and I’ve had an incredible ride. I just 
want to end it on the right note.” - Alonzo Mourning 
 

 Ha, get it? I love a good music pun. The four years that I have spent as a 

part of this church’s music program, (one as a choral scholar, three as choir 

director), have truly been some of the most fulfilling experiences I’ve had. Not only 

have I witnessed this community’s passion for music, but I have also been lucky 

enough to be on the receiving end of its passion for people. As we all have heard 

repeated many times, at First Presbyterian Church of Bowling Green, Christ 

welcomes ALL. And this is reflected in the way this congregation showers love on everyone who walks through the 

doors. Thank you for loving me, and for all of your support for the past four years. Some of my favorite musical 

memories of the past four years have taken place in our sanctuary. This church and congregation have functioned 

as a training ground, musical outlet, support system, and loving community during my time here and I cannot fully 

express how much that has meant to me. I will miss FPC very much, but I know that the greatness that is this 

church will continue on being a light in the BG community. I will definitely still come back to visit when I can, and 

you are all invited to all Anthony Wayne Choir performances :) A huge thank you to my fantastic choir members for 

working with me and being truly incredible musicians and people. You never cease to impress and are the best 

choir I could’ve asked for. Another huge thank you to David Montgomery as well for being my partner in crime 

throughout most of my time here, and I think it’s only fitting that we ride off into our respective sunsets together. 

Congratulations on a successful search for a new pastor, and I hope you have just as successful a search for a 

new choir director. Everyone who has this job is truly lucky to get to work and worship with all of you. I wish all of 

you the best as we all move towards the future. And again, thank you. For everything.  

Yours in faith and in music, 

Aaron Roos 

 

 The Deacons met in March and discussed several 

issues including our Shepherding Lists, our efforts to support 

the First Christian Church, and the Deacon's Shop. 
 

 All deacons are presented with a list of church 

members who become a part of their "Shepherding List". These are people we remain in contact with to make sure 

they feel our support and are there for them should they face any problems. It has created friendships that last long 

after a person is no longer a deacon. 
 

 We received a written report from Beatrice Gunther on the progress of the "BG Cares/Helping Hands Drive" 

instituted by The First Christian Church. Our congregation donates a variety of hygienic materials to help their 

efforts to provide those in need with hot meals, groceries, bread, and other essentials. Those who wish to donate 

toilet paper, toothpaste, toothbrushes, shampoo, etc. can drop off those items any Sunday in a container outside 

the church offices. Cash is also accepted by check or the transfer of funds through the QR Code. 
 

 Attendance at The Deacon's Shop continues to grow. We are still recovering from the pandemic, but the 

numbers are up from just a few to upwards of 15 go 20 people each Thursday. It continues to be one of the most 

appreciated programs in the history of our church.  

        Submitted by Dave Horger, Deacon Chair 
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 The Mission Committee is pleased to let you know that Rosemary Apple will 
now be co-chairing the committee, with Gale Swanka. Rosemary has recently 
accepted the call to be an Elder. She has experience with Mission from her previous 
church, and has been involved with our committee for about the last year. 

 Thank you all for your support of the Presbyterian Disaster Assistance 
fund to assist Ukraine refugees.  To date, members of the congregation have 
donated $2400, in addition to $1000 from the Mission Committee, and $1000 from 
Presbyterian Women.  That’s a total of $4400 from First Presbyterian Church! 

 As the war in Ukraine continues, it is clear that the needs are growing.  Refugees will 
continue to need help, and the country will need help rebuilding when the war ends (hopefully 
soon).  The Mission Committee would like to invite you all to a potluck after the service 
on Sunday, June 12.  It’s been a long time since we’ve been able to have a potluck!  This will 
be a fun opportunity to share fellowship.  We’ll also share information about Ukraine.  Please 
plan to join us! 

 The Mission Committee has voted to donate $1000 to Wood Area Ministries for their fund to help people 
who have short term needs, such as fuel, utility bills, hotel stays, or other emergencies.  We also voted to send 
$500 to Partners in Health. This organization provides medical care to people in some of the poorest countries, 
including Haiti, Rwanda, and the Navajo Nation of the USA. The donation is particularly intended to honor the 
founder of Partners in Health, Paul Farmer, who passed away recently.                    Submitted by Gale Swanka 

 

PENTECOST OFFERING TO GO TO FREEDOM SCHOOL 

 The second special offering of the year will be collected on Pentecost, Sunday June 5.  This offering is 
intended to benefit children, youth, and young adults, and inspire them to share their faith, ideas, and unique 
gifts with the church and the world. Our church is able to designate a local organization to receive 40% of this 
offering.  At the Mission Committee’s recommendation, the Session has approved our portion of the Pentecost 
offering to go to Freedom School. 

  What is Freedom School? Freedom School is one response to ending the cradle-to-prison pipeline. It’s 
a safe place for children to strengthen reading skills and experience new opportunities to grow and serve. 

 Monroe Street United Methodist Church (MSUMC) in Toledo has offered Freedom School since 
2018. This summer MSUMC will again have students on site. They will observe all appropriate Covid 
precautions according to the recommendations at the time. Enrollment is limited to 50 students, with classrooms 
spread out throughout the building. 

 We are excited to be a part of this summer’s Freedom School! There will be STEM (Science, 
Technology, Engineering, Mathematics) in the afternoon 
enrichment activities, will have more outdoor activities, and 
will go on 3 field trips. Guest readers will include in-person 
guests from the community and others from around the 
world, with Zoom technology bringing them to Monroe Street. 
As always, the heart of Freedom School will be reading 
instruction. 

Goals of Freedom School:     
   

  Prevent loss of reading skills during the summer 

  Empower children as learners 

  Engage students in community service 

Build positive self-esteem 

For more information contact Gale Swanka, Rosemary Apple 
or Pastor David 

 

 

Remember the church in your will. 
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The Green Team is excited for Spring!  Work has begun outside.  Courtyard cleanup is 
happening, thanks to an intrepid group of volunteers led by Bob Callecod.  There were 
some hiccups in the early clean up plans, thanks to unpredictable April weather in 
Ohio.  One day turned out to be a frigid morning, and another date was rained out.  
Bob is also assessing the condition of what is growing in the courtyard, with an eye to 
replace some of the plantings that have seen better days.  Watch for a date to do more 
cleanup in the courtyard, and to refresh the garden on the north side of the church.   
 

The community garden is about to make a comeback, and will be expanded by 3 new garden beds.  Corky 
Dunsmore is shooting to build the new beds on April 30 – Ohio weather permitting!  Then we’ll be ready to 
plant the new garden in May.  We’ll also begin to make good use of the compost bin that was added last fall.  It 
won’t be long before we’ll see new veggies, herbs and flowers sprouting from the beds. 
 
For your own gardens, you may want to note these dates to make plans for your home garden: 
• Plant exchange, Saturday, April 30, at the Fairgrounds beginning at 10 am 
• Native plant sale, Saturday, May 7 at the Fairgrounds from  9:30 am – 1pm 
 
The Green Team is looking for volunteers to help with: 
1. Courtyard cleanup, periodic weeding, and watering through the summer. 
2. North side garden planting, weeding, watering.  This area is intended to feature native plantings. 
3. Labyrinth maintenance, including weeding and making sure the gravel and paving stones are in good shape. 
If you can help with any of this, please let Bob Callecod (419) 352-9453  or Gale Swanka (419) 575-1478 know. 
 

Tip of the month: 

April 22 was the anniversary of Earth Day.  As April ends, take a look at what you are doing to 
help the Earth.   

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle.   

• Are you reducing your use of plastics?  An easy way to help accomplish this is to use a 
reusable water bottle instead of buying water in individual plastic bottles.  Or bring reusable bags to the store 
instead of putting your groceries and other purchases into plastic bags. 

• What are you no longer using that can be reused by someone?  Spring is a great time to clean out your 
closets and donate gently used clothes to the Deacon’s Shop. 

• Are you recycling as much as you can?  The city makes it easy for many of us to have curbside recycling of 
glass, paper, cans, and other items.  Or you can bring items to be recycled to the recycling center on N. 
College, near the airport.  You can also collect compostable items and bring them to the compost collection 
center, also near the airport, off Tarragon Dr. 

 

                                                                                                                    

Presbyterian Women Program in the Park May 7th 

It's been two years since Presbyterian Women has been able to plan any events, so we felt 

it was time to do something about that! PW is planning an afternoon program at 

Wintergarden Park on May 7th, 1:00 - 3:00 pm, featuring one of the park's naturalists 

who will speak about the wildflowers and history of the park. Debbie Zappitelli will also be 

sharing her knowledge and personal experience on how to attract a diversity of birds into your backyard.  Those 

interested can also go on a short guided walk in the park or you can chose to stay in the lodge and enjoy visiting 

with friends or observing birds through the “window on wildlife”. We will meet at 1:00 pm in the park in the Rotary 

Nature Center to enjoy some fellowship and afternoon treats followed by a brief business meeting and the 

program. We ask that you RSVP to Nancy Hess either by email  (nhess1581@yahoo.com) or phone (419-806-

4788) by May 5. You may leave a message on her phone.  All Presbyterian Women events are open to all women 

who worship at our church. We hope to see you there! 

If you shop at Kroger, sign-up to help the church—enroll in Kroger Rewards 

mailto:nhess1581@yahoo.com
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Birthdays roll around once a year...and so does the PW Birthday 
Offering!  This year there are two major grant recipients:   

1.  The renovation of the McCleary House in Farmington Maine for people 
 experiencing homelessness.  Their grant is for $80,000 and will provide 
 a warm and healthy place to live for 3-4 families or 6-8 
 individuals.  Most are expected to live there for a few months.  The 

     home will provide a safe place for people needing to move forward with 
     their lives. 

2. The second grant is in Lares, Puerto Rico in the amount of $105,000.  The Presbyterian Church in Lares 
is the go-to location in the community for food, purified water, and personal items for  many, especially 
those who are elderly and infirmed.  The church kitchen is small, it is dated & not code compliant. It will 
be receiving new appliances, wiring, lighting, and plumbing and will be ADA accessible.  Solar panels 
and a heavy-duty generator will provide uninterrupted electrical service and water availability. 

      If you'd like to help fund these projects, please write out a check (made out to Presbyterian Women) with 
Birthday Offering in the memo.  Put it in the offering plate or in our treasure's mailbox (Joan 
Callecod).  Thank you for making a difference in the lives of others.    

 

    "Church ladies" have long been concerned about those less fortunate than 
themselves.  They formed Ladies' Aid Societies to send funds for foreign missions. 

      Today we are part of Presbyterian Women which is organized in a more 
formal way.  On the local level, we have had fundraisers to send money for mission 
by making mincemeat, cheeseballs, Valentine candy and more recently rummage 
sales.  These events require time and talent but are also a good way to get to know 
fellow church women and have the opportunity to become better friends.  A lot of 
times they're a lot of work but also a lot of fun.  Local PW women also provide food 
and beverages after memorial services which are much appreciated by family 
members of the departed.  Members are also encouraged to make yearly pledges to 
PW.   These activities make it possible to make financial donations to organizations 

on the local, national and international levels.  Each year we contribute thousand dollars to mission.  Copies 
of our year book are available which contain our yearly budget and "extra": donations. 

        The next levels of the PW organization are with the Presbytery of Maumee Valley and Synod of the 
Covenant, as well as a nationwide gathering held every three years.  Our local group makes a yearly pledge 
which goes to the presbytery group for additional mission. 

        PW encourages women to gather for prayer and Bible study, to contribute to the Birthday and Thank 
offerings each year.  Grants can be proposed by PW groups, these are evaluated by a committee and a few 
of the Birthday grants in larger amounts and many of the smaller Thank Offering grants are funded.  Projects 
for the Thank offering are often health related. 

     PW is committed to being an antiracist organization and also committ to building an inclusive, caring 
community. 

      On the presbytery and synod level, leadership training is provided to work toward justice and peace in 
the world.  We serve in partnership with some of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A)'s effective programs such 
as the Hunger Program, Peacemaking Program and Presbyterian Disaster Assistance. When PW  members 
build an  inclusive and caring community, we witness  to the promise of God's kingdom throughout the 
world  Come and join with us! 

 

Kindred Spirits Wraps for Year - The last session discussing the women in Jesus's family will be 

held in the Green Lounge at 4:30 pm on Monday, May 9.   

 

Remember the church in your will. 
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Sermon Overviews  
Join David Montgomery on Wednesday at 5:30 p.m. for the Bible 

Lectionary Series by Zoom  

May 1 - The Rev. Dr. Jeff Schooley preaching Communion with Pastor David as liturgist.  
  Sermon: “Beyond Forgiveness” 

Scripture #1: Acts 9:1-20    Scripture #2: John 21:15-19 
 

Sermon Blurb: The grandeur and grace of Easter Sunday is so splendid, so flush with holiness and hope, 

so replete in its reconciliation and restoration that it is – like the disciples with Jesus at His transfiguration – 

easy to want to stay there forever. And while we never truly leave the grace found in that empty tomb, the 

mission and ministry of our Lord dares to extend itself even further. This is, at any rate, what we witness in 

both of our scripture readings today. In the first, we encounter Paul’s conversion from a persecutor of the 

church to an apostle for it. In the second, Peter is reinstated after his thrice denial of Christ during the 

crucifixion. That both of these stories are part of the Eastertide season is a reminder that God’s grace not 

only frees us from sin and death, but also frees us for an out of control, adventurous life of discipleship.   
 

May 8 – Brie Bradshaw preaching on Mother’s Day                            

  Mother's Day is a celebration honoring the mother of the family or individual, as well 

as motherhood, maternal bonds, and the influence of mothers in society. It is celebrated on different days 

in many parts of the world. Brie will share her story of her Mother-Daughter relationship and how her 

mother introduced her to Church. 

 
May 15 – When Will We Ever Learn?                                                                   Scripture: Acts 11:1-18 

  How do we know if it is true? What can we rely upon? John Wesley had a formula called the 

“Quadrilateral” which offers us a four-step assessment: 1) What does the scriptures say? 2) What has 

church tradition said? 3) What has your experience taught you? And 4) What is reasonable? (What do you 

think?) Peter’s experience challenges what scripture and tradition has taught him- so how does he know if 

he can go outside the bounds of tradition? 

May 22 – Going Where They Are                                                                   Scripture: Acts 16:9-15 

  Paul has a vision that moves him beyond his scheduled route. He is invited, encouraged, requested 

to go “over to Macedonia to help”. Invited to go Greece, right into the teeth of Roman control. His boldness 

and courage to follow this dream, this calling moves the Gospel of Jesus Christ far beyond the boundaries 

of Israel. The Christian Mission takes off. Where are our callings, our invitations, our nudgings?  

May 29 – Shake, Rattle and Roll  -  Aaron’s last Sunday                                    Scripture: Acts 16:16-34 

    Beaten, imprisoned, shackled for healing a slave girl, Paul and Silos were praying and 

singing hymns which rocked the gates open. What a night that would have been! May we see Paul’s 

compassion and care, his dedication and commitment to the Gospel. He even had concern for his jailor 

which led to more followers of Christ. Do we have such faith to invite our persecutors and offer compassion 

to them? 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Motherhood
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maternal_bond
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May 2022 
 Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

       

1   

10 Worship & 

Communion  w/ 

Dr. Rev. Jeff 

Schooley  

11 Cong. Mtg.             

4 Break the 

Silence Program 

2 Church Closed 

 

 

 

David Gone  

Tammy vacation  

3  

1 Book Group 

5:30 LCT                        

6 LCEL 

8 A.A. 

4                                    

9 Sort Clothes 

5:30 Lect. 

Study                                 

7 Green Team     

5                             

9:30 Deacons’ 

Shop                            

5:30 LCT                        

6 LCEL 

7 Choir  

6 7 

8 

10 Worship      

9  Church Closed  

4:30 Kindred 

Spirits 

 

 

Tammy vacation  

10 

1 Book Group 

5:30 LCT                        

6 LCEL                                

7 Session  

8 A.A. 

11                               

9 Sort Clothes     

5:30 Lect. 

Study                              

6-8   La Conex. 

7 Mission                    

7 Trustees                            

7 Outreach  

12 

9:30 Deacons’ 

Shop                            

5:30 LCT                        

6 LCEL 

7 Choir  

13 

12-3 Set-up for 

Baby Shower Fh 

14                                

8:30-Noon—La 

Conexion-GL 

12-3 Baby 

Shower in FH 

15 

10 Worship                     

3 Mary Bielen 

ordination 

16                             

Church Closed 

17         June 

Newsletter Ddln. 

1 Book Group              

3 MVP 

Presbytery in 

Huron 

8 A.A. 

18                              

9 Sort Clothes 

5:30 Lect. 

Study       

19 

9:30 Deacons’ 

Shop                               

2 Personnel Mtg                         

5:30 Worship                                                                

7 Choir  

20 21 

9 - Men & 

Women’s 

Brkfst.  - FH  

10:30-4 Spring 

Spruce-up               

22 

10 Worship  

11 Deacons Mtg. 

23                          

Church Closed 

24 

1 Book Group  

                                       

 

8 A.A. 

25                                       

9 Sort Clothes 

5:30 Lect. 

Study       

26 

9:30 Deacons’ 

Shop     

 

                                         

7 Choir  

27 28 

29 

10 Worship  

11 Reception for 

Aaron Roos in 

FH  

30 Church 

Closed 

 

31 

1 Book Group  

8 A.A. 

  LCT=La 

Conextion 

Tutoring 

Program. 

LCEL=La 

Conexion 

English tutoring 

HYG=Horizon 

YG=Youth 

Group 

If you shop online at Amazon.com please remember to use the Amazon Smile when 



First Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) 
126 South Church Street              
Bowling Green OH 43402  
phone:419/352-5176 
email:firstpresbyterianbg@gmail.com 
web:www.firstpresbyterianbg.org  

We are on Facebook. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

May 1  Ashley Cochrane                                                     

May 2   Steve Melchi                                                              

May 3     Bill Crone                                               

May 9   Dale Smith                                        

May 11   Mary Bielen                                             

May 16             Mike Geyman                                               

May 18       Kelsey Hammersmith                                                 

May 19   Jennifer Codding            

May 22    Lilly Fischer                                                  

May 24      Morgan Kellow                                                

May 25  Alta Codding, Gale Swanka                                       

May 30  Chet Marcin, Emily Rife                                             

May 31  Conner Geyman 

 

(If your birthday isn’t listed please let the church office know 

your birthdate 00/00/0000) 

O 

Officers for 2022 thru 2024 

Moderator, David Montgomery 

Session 

Class 2022  Christina Guenther, Donna Nelson- 
  Been, Terri McNamara          
Class 2023 Dar Bevelhymer,  Rosemary Apple,  
  Chris Williams                                  
Class 2024 Joan Callecod, Carolyn Layne,                       
  Gale Swanka 

Deacons 

Class 2022 Sandi Carsey, Dave Horger,                           
  Jan McLaughlin, Cathy Horger                                       
Class 2023  Beatrice Guenther,  Nancy Hess,  
  Ellyn Stout                                          
Class 2024 Scotty Huntington, Doretta Schnmidt 

 

Trustees 

Class 2022  Drew Hanna, Terri McNamara                      
Class 2023 Bob Callecod, Linda Smith                          
Class 2024 Sue Clark, Mike Evans 

 

http://firstpresbyterianmbg.org

